“Include My Mother’s messages to the world with My words of direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

**NOT A MYTH**

“For both the Jews require signs, and the Greeks seek after wisdom: But we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews indeed a stumblingblock, and unto the Greeks foolishness: But unto them that are joined, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God. For the foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weakness of God is stronger than men.” — 1 Corinthians 1:22-25

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

**HELL NOT A MYTH**

“Make your choice now, for your time is very limited. Sacrifice now for My Son, and you will receive the greatest of rewards. You cannot have both. You will not be rich on this earth and store up your riches in Heaven. You must be poor on this earth, and therefore gather your graces for Heaven.

“I am not stating that all should discard their earthly living, My children. Man must work for his daily bread. But I do say you will not lose your souls for the desire of riches and your body pamperings. Your body is but a shell for the spirit, and your spirit is eternal. Remember this!

“Do not be misled by the agents of hell who try to indoctrinate evil doctrines among you, trying to make hell a myth. Even they will soon find how much of a myth it is when they reach into the flames and scream.”

**SAVAN SEETS TO CALL US A MYTH**

“You ask, My child, where is the Kingdom? The Kingdom is in existence, an actual place way out in the heavens beyond the farthest star. When I step into this large ball, you see Me ride completely up into the heavens, for I am taken back to the Kingdom. It is not what the world claims now. Satan seeks to call Us a myth. O My children, I can assure you We are far from a myth, for We are living and watching all of this battle raging.”

**STIGMA OF FALLEN HIERARCHY**

“You shall not compromise your Faith. You shall not unite with those who seek to destroy your Faith. You shall not gather the stray sheep by joining them in their errors. Heresy, O mournful heresy! Whatever shall become of you?

“I shall come soon to cleanse My temples, the churches. I shall cast out you who have given yourselves and set upon My Church a stigma of fallen hierarchy. Awaken from your slumber! Recognize the faces of evil about you. My pastors! Shall you please man, or shall you follow the rule of your God? No man shall save you from judgment. No man shall give you your reward. But Satan has set on earth men who shall claim you for Satan.

“Any man, woman, or child of the age of reasoning who has fallen from grace shall become a consort of Satan.

“Gather you graces, My children; they are given to you in abundance. The enemies of your God shall take these from you if they can. They shall strip you of the manner of receiving these graces. Have you cast aside indulgences? Do you call Our graces now a myth and superstition? How dare you set yourselves to join Satan! All manner of false ideology! All manner of false deception! Doers of good who are rulers of evil!”

**EXISTENCE OF LUCIFER NOT A MYTH**

“The words of My Son are timeless. They cannot be called outdated. There is no reason to change. The Father never changes the rule. There is, My child, no easy road to the Kingdom. It is a straight but narrow road. Should you wander from this onto the wide road, you will find the road back very difficult.

“There is in My Son’s House a complete casting aside of the knowledge of the supernatural. Know, My children, that it is not a myth or fallacy, the existence of Lucifer and his agents. They are loosed now in full force. You are living in the days, the latter days, as written for you by John. You will recall the writings of John, his Revelations, and you will not be in darkness. You will recognize the signs of your times. Your world will be baptized by a great fire. The Ball of Redemption will pass through your world, and many will think the great flame of this Ball of Redemption.”

**EXISTENCE OF THE ANGELS**

“You will make it known to the world that there are many mysteries of Heaven. Not all can be revealed at this time, or they no longer would be sacred. I ask that the children of the world do not fall into the web of Satan, for he is the father of all lies. And he lies when he denies the existence of the angels, for they are the beloved of the Father, the companions of the Father in Heaven, and the companions of the true souls who join Us in the Kingdom. They are existing, they have existed, and they will always exist. So do not listen to those who call them a myth, for how surely they will be surprised when they enter with My Son upon your earth!”

**THE LOURDES OF AMERICA**

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of three children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in Heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that she would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the whole world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the council during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
REAL PRESENCE NOT A MYTH
"You shall stand firm in your Faith. Do not abandon My Son’s House, Church. Know that you must not judge My Son’s House by the actions of man. Man has been created by the Father, and man in his human nature can fall. My Son, who is the Church by the actions of man. Know that regardless of the actions of man, My Son will always be there in the Eucharist. A duly ordained and consecrated hand of a legal representative, your priest, will always be able to bring to you My Son’s Body and Blood in the Eucharist. The enemies of My Son with a mythology, a falsehood, a lie. They say that the Mass is not valid. That is not true, My child. Through the power of the Father in the Spirit, My Son comes to you. He comes to you physically and spiritually in presence of the Eucharist. Do not accept the error of your day that this is a story or myth, My children. I assure you, My Son is there with you.

Our Lady, November 23, 1974

SUPERNATURAL REGARDED AS MYTH
"Because of the major role the city of New York plays in the world governments and the governing of your nation, the United States, My child, it is for this reason that Satan chose that area for his start to bring into your country a full overthrow of Christian belief. It is his endeavor now to replace the Church of My Son with the church of Satan.

Already too few listened to and acted upon My counsel in the past, already, My children, your nation is covered now by secret societies and churches of Satan, being founded by the devil and the father of all liars, the prince of darkness, Satan.

My children, I do not have to explain to you the evils that he will create and manifest to you. You know that there have been times throughout the ages when Satan and his legions caused great evils to be loosed upon earth in full force. They are doing very well, My children.

And I sorrow and cry bitter tears because many of you who have heard My voice through the years have lived a firm, undisciplined attitude of, ‘Oh well, nothing’s happened now; it shall not happen soon, for everything remains as it was when the Father started it.’ My children, that is not an attitude that should be taken by anyone. The Eternal Father, with My Son and the Holy Ghost, are all-merciful, but you do not even recognize the Eternal Father, My children. You cast Him aside as a myth or a story. But there is definite proof, My child. But no, it is the deception and darkness of Satan.

Our Lady, October 6, 1974

HOLY TRINITY IS NOT A MYTH
"My child and My children, I have cried great tears because of the sins of the fathers and mothers, the poor mothers— they do not know what lies ahead for their children, their children of all ages. Satan and his legions cause you to believe lies are loosed now upon earth in full force. They are doing very well, My children.

And I sorrow and cry bitter tears because many of you who have heard My voice through the years have lived a firm, undisciplined attitude of, ‘Oh well, nothing’s happened now; it shall not happen soon, for everything remains as it was when the Father started it.’ My children, that is not an attitude that should be taken by anyone. The Eternal Father, with My Son and the Holy Ghost, are all-merciful, but you do not even recognize the Eternal Father, My children. You cast Him aside as a myth or a story. But there is definite proof, My children, in the Book of life and love, the Bible. But how many have taken the time to even check through the Bible?

Our Lady, July 25, 1985

SACRAMENTALS DISCARDED
"The Eternal Father will chastise those He loves. O My children, prepare now. I have given you the plan for the days ahead. Wear your sacramentals. Do not discard them, for Satan wishes you to discard them. They are your armor, your protection in the battle ahead. Many of the sacramentals given by My Son to His Church have been discarded as superstition. Tradition. The deposit of Faith lies with holy tradition. The deposit of Faith lies with holy tradition. The deposit of Faith lies with holy tradition.

Our Lady, July 25, 1985

FAITH AND TRADITION
"When you speak of Faith, My child, make it known to the world that Faith is also Tradition. The deposit of Faith lies with holy Church. However, We see many who take their rank to destroy the Faith. Know that the Father is watching them, permitting them to go their way as they sow the seeds for their own destruction. It is sad, My child, that I should wander and see such a dimness of faith in the hearts of Our dedicated.

Satan has poisoned the minds of many and tainted the souls. Many are misleading. Pray all the mortal sins.

Our Lady, October 6, 1974

HOLY WATER
"The waters blessed by the true men from My Son’s house, the priests—do not cast it aside as being of superstition. That is an error created by Satan. Use these waters abundantly from the font in My Son’s house, churches, for they have great power over evil. Bless your homes and your children daily. It is better, My children, that you baptize your children in the baptism of fire that will eventually bring mankind to its knees!"

Our Lady, September 28, 1974

REVELATIONS CAST ASIDE
"Do you not recognize, My children, the signs of your times? No! You fail to recognize these signs, because you no longer recognize the Book of the Lord’s day. Revelations have been cast aside and replaced by myths and the illogical reasoning of mankind. Scientific reasoning, they have called it. My child, but no, it is the deception and darkness of Satan.

Our Lady, March 18, 1975

HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS
"During the Holy Sacrifice of your Mass, My children, you are to be received among you the supernatural and spiritual Body and Blood of My Son. This is not but a memory or a myth, My children! Understand the supernatural! Understand that My Son comes to you fully in spirit and physical Body. That is why the angels who attend the sacred service demand, command that you conduct yourselves with the honor due My Son, in the Father, and the Holy Ghost.

Our Lady, March 18, 1975

THE PROPHETS
"The present leaders of My Church in the city of Rome, in your arrogancy you have set up My Church without honor, without holiness! In the name of peace and brotherhood, you have whirltied away the foundation of My Church with a lie. You must rebuild My Church, for a church in darkness wears a band of death about it. I say unto you, it is better that there are few with quantity than with nothingness.

Our Lady, June 18, 1976

ROSARY AND SCAPULAR
"My child and My children, My Mother— My Mother, My dear Mother. Her tears are falling upon the nations, for She knows as I do what has befallen mankind and what the future holds. I warn you all now. You are approaching a terrible crisis, a crisis that will involve death. Blood shall flow from the streets of New York soon.

My children, that does not mean that you will flee. For you will find it will be of no use to flee the carcage, for you will not be safe anywhere but under the mantle of My Mother. And all who wear their Scapulars and the Sacred Scapulary will be saved, many who cast them aside as superstition shall be lost.

Jesus, June 30, 1984

HOLY HOUR
Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavillion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a message was given even Vigil that Veronica was present.
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